OlympicVintageAutos

MESSAGE FROM THE PREZ!

September
2022

Hello OVAC members:
Hope this finds everyone in good spirits and in a nice cool
Next Meeting
spot. With all the numerous shows around our area, we
September 15, 2022
don’t know if our car is in forward or reverse, in the garage or out! Oh, I know, the car is always in the garage unLocation:
less it’s on the road.
Casa Mexico
1783
WA-308 NE
After the regular get together at Putters for breakfast, the
WA 98345
group gave the folks at Liberty Shores a drive by showing. Keyport,3pm
Weather inching up to the 90’s, not a lot of lingering – just
NO JANUARY
a stop by for ice cream, on the way home.
Time is getting shorter before the Swap Meet. Jim Barnes
MEETING
is putting together a schedule for workers in all phases
needed. PLEASE, if you can give up a few hours of your
time to help in any capacity, please let Jim know. At this
time, we have more worker slots empty than filled. This is In This Issue……….
our test run to determine if it is a feasible project for the Message from PREZ…...1
future. Our last two booth spots have been filled so looks Auxiliary Events………..3
Tours and Events…...….4
like a full house.
We had no meeting in August, but will reconvene at 3:00 Librerty Shores…....…...5
on the 15th of September at Casa Mexico.
Port Orchard Cruise…...6
We had a great turn-out at the last meeting, so hope to
Hosed Again………...…..7
th
see you all there on the 15 .
Dupont……….....………..8
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Your Prez-Pat
Puzzle…………………...11
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OVAC Business
OVAC OWNER’s Manual
The Olympic Vintage Auto Club (OVAC) is a non-profit organization,
incorporated in Kitsap County, Washington in 1959. The mission of the
Club is the preservation and enjoyment of vintage motor vehicles in
stock condition.
The address is OVAC, PO Box 1614, Silverdale, WA 98383
Vehicles eligible for touring must be thirty (30) or more years old and
have no modifications with the following exceptions: (1) modifications
or accessories that were available at the time of manufacture; or (2)
changes or additions for safety purposes. Ownership of such a vehicle
is not a requirement for membership in OVAC.
Monthly meetings are held the third Thursday of each month, except
for the months of January, August, and December.

OVAC OFFICERS

OVAC SWAP MEET
21-22 October!!

President
Pat Ward

~ spectapper@aol.com

Vice-President
Pete Britton

~ 360-535-4637

Secretary
Bonnie Chrey

~ bchrey@wavecable.com

~ 360-308-0011

Treasurer
Bob Arper

~

b.arper@comcast.net

~

360-692-1465

Immediate Past President
Bonnie Chrey

~ bchrey@wavecable.com

~ 360-308-0011

OVAC Committees
Swap Meet Chairman
Pete Britton

~

~

360-535-4637

~

360-692-1465

Financial Manager
Bob Arper

~

b.arper@comcast.net

Vendor Coordinator
Dana Lerma

~ wak9dana@gmail.com

~ 360-710-9890

Historian
Pete Britton

~ 360-535-4637

OVAC Webmaster
Bob Arper

~

b.arper@comcast.net

~

360-692-1465

The Duster
Britt Feldman ~ brittfeldman@comcast.net ~ 360-620-5001

A Thank You Note from Val
I would like to thank all my thoughtful
OVAC friends for the cards, calls and
well wishes over this past year. The
journey has been up hill but we are
finally beginning to see some improvements. Your kind words and encouragement have been really appreciated. Again Thanks to all.

Editor
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AUXILIARY EVENTS & NEWS
Coffee—Every Wednesday morning-Envy, Poulsbo, 8:00am
Breakfast—Second and Fourth Thursday of each month Putters Restaurant,
Rolling Hills Golf Course, 9:00am
Port Gamble Cruise-Every Thursday Evening: April through September Port
Gamble, 5:00-7:00pm
Bremerton National Airport-First Wednesday Night Car Cruise from 3:00pm7:00pm through September. Free prize drawing(located at Bremerton National Airport, 8850 S W State Hwy 3)
Mc Clouds Grill House— Third SATURDAY of each month at (4111 Wheaton
Way, East Bremerton) 3:00 pm show up, 4:00 pm live music 5:00 pm Hot
Dogs, 7 pm the Nick Cain band. September 17.

Find more updates at https://www.cruisinkitsap.com
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2022 TOURS AND EVENT CALENDAR

Some Great events
are happening for
2022!!
SEPTEMBER
3-Old Cars and Coffee-10am

NOVEMBER
5-Old Cars and Coffee-10am

15-Monthly Meeting

17-Monthly Meeting
DECEMBER
3-Old Cars and Coffee-10am

OCTOBER
1-Old Cars and Coffee-10am

NO Monthly Meeting
20-Monthly Meeting
21-22-OVAC SWAP Meet

Old cars and Coffee was a lightly attended but very pleasant as we enjoyed great weather and conversation. Our little Chevrolet Truck started
on its own for the first time since I owned it. You can come back guys,
you no longer have to push!~Jim
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CRUISE TO LIBERTY SHORES
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PORT ORCHARD CRUISE
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HOSED AGAIN-by Jim Barnes
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DuPont's Delaware ties run deep with General Motors
It was. In the early 1920s, for example,
DuPont researchers and GM solved one of
WILMINGTON, Del. -the auto industry's biggest production obOf all the automakers, Delaware's ties ran stacles, drying time for oil-based paints.
deepest with GM.
They found, says Durr, that paints made
Without Delaware's du Pont family and the with nitrocellulose — smokeless powder
DuPont chemical company, GM might
DuPont made for the war and wanted a cihave disappeared along with Packard and vilian market for — dried quickly and
Pierce-Arrow and dozens of other aucould be sprayed over large surfaces. GM
tomakers of the last century.
began using "Duco" lacquer in 1924, cut"It certainly wouldn't have survived in the ting drying time from two weeks to hours.
way that we conceive of General Motors
today," said Kenneth Durr of History AsIn that decade, DuPont and GM also develsociates in Rockville, Md.
oped such things as new refrigerants for
Under founder William C. Durant, GM was
GM's Frigidaire appliances and gasoline
facing collapse in 1920 when Pierre S. du
antiknock additives.
Pont, a founder of the modern DuPont
By the 1930s, a Chevy coupe would be
Co., stepped in. He seized control and put
coated with DuPont Duco lacquer, have a
GM on course to become the world's largtop of Fabrikoid artificial leather and have
est carmaker.
safety glass made with Pyralin, according
"Durant put together this big shaky thing,
to Hagley Museum and Library.
and it took the kind of expertise that du
Pont had...to really integrate it into a wellLocal businessmen tried to get a GM plant
running machine," Durr said.
for Delaware as early as 1931, but not until
1945 did GM reveal plans for its first new
Besides sending DuPont Co. executives
plant on the East Coast. The announceto GM, du Pont brought in Alfred P. Sloan,
ment did not mention that DuPont owned
a fellow Massachusetts Institute of Technearly a quarter of GM. It hailed it as part
nology grad, who became GM's legendary
of a post-war decentralizing.
CEO for more than two decades. They introduced the modified military "line and
staff" structure that became a U.S. corporate model.
In 1949, however, the U.S. government
brought an antitrust action charging du
Pont family members, DuPont Co. and GM
The rescue was a case of self-interest.
Pierre du Pont invested in GM as early as with conspiracy to restrain trade and mo1914 and became a director in 1915. After nopolize certain products. DuPont was
forced to divest its shares by 1965.
WW I, the DuPont Co. financial wizard
John J. Raskob persuaded the company
to invest in GM, seeing a good fit with
GM's close relationship with DuPont was
DuPont's varnish, paint and artificial
never entirely severed, though. It remains
leather businesses.
an important customer and DuPont CEO
Ellen Kullman was a director from 2004
until last December.
ByMaureen Milford, The (Wilmington) News Journal
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Old Cars, Old Tires, & the Dot-by Jim Barnes
"
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OVAC FUN!

Mail Truck at the Fair

Brother's Collection in Salem, Oregon from Dave (LSX)
Steve Simon’s and I (Dave White) were fortunate enough to join Ron Muhleman and his
Kitsap Street Rod Group on Wednesday , August 3, at the Beach’s Cruise-in at PIR, Portland,
and then on Thursday we toured the Brother’s Collection in Salem. Housed in a 117,000
square foot building that includes 355 of the finest Muscle and SuperCars on the planet. Surrounded by military grade fencing with 700 volts, you’d never know that this collection was
there because it’s in an unassuming business park out of town. It is a private collection and
not open to the public and according to them it never will be. Two cars alone were valued a
total of 70 million dollars. All about security. They have allowed us to share our trip with the
two videos below.
Part 1:
https://youtu.be/vtxsp5KNj1s
Two parts almost one hour long...worth every minute.
Thanks David White and Scott for all their tour expertise.
Part 2
https://youtu.be/SITCtJndAYg
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PUZZLE FOR THE THRONE!
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OVAC

Olympic Vintage Auto Club
P.O. Box 1614
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